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Stolen Tag

19-70288

Stolen
Vehicle

19-70241

5925 SR100

Fraud

19-70290

Bill Ct

Burglary
Residence

19-70327

Fig Street

Missing
Person
Found

19-70208

US 1 at County
Road 304

Missing
Person
Found

19-70030

Hazelnut Street

TRAFFIC STOPS

34

BAKER ACTS

DATE: 7/28/2019

SUMMARY
RP advised the tag was stolen off his vehicle sometime in the last
few days possibly. Unknown where or when. Tag entered into
FCIC/NCIC as stolen by FCSO dispatch. Report made Deputy
Ocampo
Palm Coast Chrysler Dodge dealership called and advised a rear
gate was damaged and a 2019 Dodge Challenger was stolen from
the detail area of the dealership. It appears that an unknown
suspect(s) tied a rope around the entry gate and ripped it down
using another vehicle. Once the gate was down the 2019 charger
was stolen from the detail bay behind the dealership. Vehicle
entered into FCIC/NCIC as stolen by FCSO dispatch. Report made
Deputy Schmidt.
Female reporting that she received a phone call from a male whom
she believed to be her nephew. The male told the victim that he
was arrested in New York and needed bail money. The victim
followed all instructions given, to include the purchase of 6 home
depot gift cards. The victim was scammed out of a total $9000.00.
After calling her actual nephew, she then realized she was being
scammed and reported the fraud. No suspect info at this time.
Report made Deputy Lentino
RP found items in his garage moved when he returned home. He
states that he believes that someone was also in his house because
he cannot find a blue baby pillow. There were no signs of forced
entry. Report made.
An LPR hit alerted deputies to a possible missing endangered adult.
Deputy Schmidt located the vehicle and conducted a traffic stop at
US-1 and CR 304. The missing female, M1, was located as a
passenger in the vehicle. Her well-being was assessed roadside. She
did not meet baker act criteria and was not in need of any services.
Teletype was sent to the entering agency for removal from NCIC.
Report made.
M1 returned home. She was removed from NCIC as missing. Report
made.

